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UNIVERSITY EVENTS FOR NOV. 1 0 - 1 5
MONDAY, NOV. 10
STUDENT ACTION COMMITTEE LECTURE SERIES: Legislator Dan Kemmis will speak on
"Investment Alternatives for Montana," 8 p.m., University Center Lounge, University 
of Montana. Free.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12
WILDERNESS FAIR EXHIBIT, University Center 361 DE, UM, 9 a.m. Free.
WILDERNESS INSTITUTE FAIR, University Center Mall, 11 a.m., University of Montana,
Free.
"WOMEN GETTING STRONG," Women's Resource Center Brown Bag Series talks by Jane 
Schmoyer-Weber and Loni Greene. Free.
WILDERNESS FORUM, University Center Mall, noon. Bill Cunningham, representative 
for the Wilderness Society, will be the speaker. Free.
"NEW ZEALAND OUTDOORS," will be the subject of a presentation by Joel Meier, 
University of Montana forestry professor, at 7 p.m., Outdoor Recreation Center, 
University of Montana Center. Free.
COFFEEHOUSE, featuring the Middle Earth Trio, University Center Lounge, University
of Montana, 8 p.m. Free.
THURSDAY, NOV. 13
WILDERNESS INSTITUTE FAIR, University Center Mall, University of Montana, 11 a.m.
Free.
(over)
UM EVENTS NOV. 10-15— add one 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13--(continued)
WILDERNESS FORUM POT POURRI, University Center Mall, University of Montana, noon.
Free.
WILDERNESS INSTITUTE POETRY WORKSHOP, University Center 360 C, University of 
Montana, 1 p.m. Free.
WILDERNESS FAIR EXHIBIT, University Center 361 DE, University of Montana, 1 p.m.
Free.
WILDERNESS FAIR LECTURE By Ken Wall, Wilderness Institute, University Center 
Lounge, University of Montana, 7:30 p.m. Free.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM, 4 p.m., University of Montana Mathematics Building 109.
Michael L. Engquist, associate professor of mathematics and computer science at 
Eastern Washington University, will speak on "Nonlinear Optimization by Successive 
Linear Progranming." Coffee will be served at 3:30 p.m. in the UM Mathematics Building 
206. Free.
SLIDE PRESENTATION AND LECTURE on the Galapagos Islands by Werner Stebner, president 
of Taylor Sheet Metal, Missoula, at 7 p.m. in Science Complex 131, University of 
Montana. The talk is sponsored by the UM Wildlife Society. Free.
FALL FILM SERIES AT University of Montana will feature "The Blue Hotel," "Secret 
Sharer" and "Crocodile." The free films will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in the UM Social 
Science Building 356.
FRIDAY, NOV. 14
COFFEEHOUSE, University Center Lounge, University of Montana, 8 p.m., with 
Walter Zuber Armstrong, flutist, clarinetist and pianist. Free.
SATURDAY, NOV. 15
"AWARENESS THROUGH MOVEMENT" Feldenkrais workshop, Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m., taught by Brooke Medicine Eagle, and sponsored by Yoga Everyday and the University 
of Montana Leisure Services. The fee is $30. Pre-registration is requested. Infor­
mation is available from Yoga Everyday, 728-6770.
"20 YEARS OF SKIING," film by Dick Barrymore, University Center Ballroom, University 
of Montana, 8 p.m. Tickets are available at the Associated Students' Bookstore at 
the UM, Sundance, Gull Ski and Leisure Trail Sports. Sponsored by the UM Ski Club.
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